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Next Meetings: 16th September, 2013 21st October, 2013 at 7.30 pm at the Agricultural Society
Hall, Toodyay Road, Gidgegannup.

Just a reminder to members who have not paid their subs yet – these are due and are $10 per person.
Banking details have been forwarded and if anyone requires an update please let us know.  All
members of the community are welcome at our meetings but we would ask that you register on the
attendance sheet on the night.

 Water Corporation Land – Reen Road:  A Botanical survey will be undertaken of this land this
Spring.

 Proposed Junior Motorcycle Training Facility O’Brien Road: Two events are scheduled to take
place on 25th August and 10th November.   City advises us   “ I am advised that MWA contacted CoS
Health services to discuss the event.  Whilst it is debateable whether this even constitutes an event for
the purposes of the Public Building Regulations, (which are concerned with spectator health and
safety primarily) the proposal was evaluated against the City's process for public events and classified
as low risk.  Given that there are no facilities on site, the organisers bring in portable toilets for the
duration of the event.  
 
The zoning of the land is Parks & Recreation and I understand that the WAPC deemed the use as an
activity associated with recreation.  I also understand that the two events this year are one off and as
far as the City is concern any long terms use would need a DA which will be determined by the
WAPC with the City as a referral agency.  I think any planning query needs to be referred to the
WAPC of DoP Officers. “

MWA have produced a Draft Management Policy – but, as yet, community has had no opportunity for
input.   Tim Hillyard the head of the DoP advised last year:

“1.    If the MWA lodged a submission/Management Plan to them that they would consider it along
with DEC.  However:
2.    It required a Development Application to the City of Swan and approval from the City of Swan
prior to any approval to use the site for this purpose.  At the time of submission to the City of Swan,
public consultation would have to be implemented by the Council and due consideration would then
be given at that time to the general publics’ comments.”  

We have written to Minister and DoP officers but, as yet, have not received the courtesy of a response.

A representative from MWA attended the meeting and advised that the permit for events was for a
year.   We are informed by the City that this is not correct and that a Development Approval will be
approved for any more events after the two cited above.

Off-road bikes and draft Policy re Noise:   City advises: 
" Basically the outcome of the retrospective DA for a motor cross development will be presented to
the September 4 OCM with a recommendation for refusal based on the draft policy provisions of
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allowing a 2 hour period as reasonable and anything more would not be acceptable.  If the applicant
appeals to SAT it would provide an understanding as to "what is considered reasonable in terms of the
hours of use and the noise generated."  Any SAT determination would provide guidance in our policy.

To introduce a Policy under the Scheme is not a straight forward thing just to advertise etc. , it needs
to be supported by the Executive and then to Governance and then to Council for consent to advertise.
It would be prudent to wait for the outcome of the retrospective DA. "

The other issue is, if a landowner constructs a number of small ramps (say 500m to 1m high) for
private use for less than 2hrs within the guidelines in the draft policy, does the works constitute a
development or a land use under the provisions of the Scheme.  The other issue is "what is deemed
reasonable"?  These are the issues yet to be determined, hence the outcome of the forthcoming DA
would provide a guide from the Council and maybe SAT.  Another issue is whether the activity is a
breach of the Noise Regulations or the Scheme.  It would be prudent to get all the issues sorted before
progressing.”

Reports of further nuisance from off road bikes from a resident together with aerial photographs of an
extensive track that has been constructed on the property.   Compliance officers to visit property.

Also Reports of off road bikes illegal use of Main Roads land and cutting of Main Roads lock.

 GRS Review: Still pending.   Residents from North Gidgegannup have presented a petition to the
City requesting their zoning be changed from Agricultural to General Rural 1 but have been
informedthat they will need to wait for the GRS Review to amend precincts.

Landfill Site Opalvale, Toodyay: EPA has now advertised for public comment – closing dated
Wednesday 21st August.   GPA will lodge a submission re. traffic and environmental impacts.
  

 Redhill Liaison Meetings: Next meeting 4th September at the Red Hill Waste facility.

 Peter Brock Rally:
City inform us:

In relation to the upcoming 7th Annual Peter Brock Memorial Cruise, the West Coast Commodores
Club members will meet at the Midland TAFE car park on Sunday 8 September at 9am for a 10.30am
- 11am departure.  Anticipated arrival in Gidgegannup would be from 10.45 am onwards.  The club
members will pay their respects at the crash site, then drive to Chidlow Oval for a show and shine and
BBQ. 

A Customer Advocate will attend the memorial site a day or so prior to the event and take photos of
the condition of the site and the surrounding road, and then again post event for comparison purposes.
Two Advocates will attend the event to:
• ensure people are parking in a safe and orderly manner 
• ensure litter is being disposed of responsibly
• pick up any litter as required
The City's Waste section will empty the memorial site bins on Friday prior to the event and then again
on the Monday.  
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 GENERAL BUSINESS:
Toodyay Road:
It appears that all who know and have driven the Toodyay Road agree - it is a very dangerous road.  
The Gidgegannup Progress Association have been trying to get this road fixed for a long time.   It
took us 12 years of lobbying to get the four overtaking lanes on the Toodyay Road and this finally was
achieved because an election was looming and Swan Hills was a marginal seat.
We have also been lobbying for the widening of Red Hill to four lanes and that four lanes to extend
beyond the Roland Road/Toodyay Road/O'Brien Junction, a very dangerous part of this road.
Unfortunately because Red Hill and the Toodyay Road make up a part of the Perth/Adelaide Highway
our lobbying has become a football between Federal and State Government on a road the State
Government admits won't happen for at least 50 years.  The Perth/Adelaide Highway anyway at Red
Hill has a route through the John Forrest National Park and environmental approvals realistically just
would not happen.   The Perth/Adelaide Highway after following the Toodyay Road to just before
Lilydale road, takes off across country to the Great Eastern Highway, thus being of no future benefit
to the Toodyay Road beyond this point.   So from Gidgegannup Hill there is no planned future for the
Toodyay Road.   Yet it is increasing in traffic all the time - Opal Vale Landfill (200-500 truck
movements a day), Expansion to Austral Clay extraction (8500 truck movements  a year), Avon Link
closed (? commuter traffic).   The most dangerous part of the Toodyay Road has no planned upgrade
but a considerably heightened level of traffic on it  - commuter traffic, trucks servicing the resources
needed for construction  in Perth, landfill trucks bringing refuse to the regional area as the landfill
sites are closed in Perth.

Considerable upgrades are needed to this road for the safety of all road users.
$2mn. in funding was announced after a meeting on 20th November 2012.   This $2mn was made
available to the City of Swan on top of the Black Spot Funding they have for Lewis Jones Cross to
upgrade Toodyay Road from there to the boom gates on Toodyay Road/Roe Highway - at the moment
all that has happened is a speed reduction to 60kph.   Nice to know the timetable for this upgrade.

Summing up of points from the Public Meeting
Adequate deceleration lanes needed such as Reserve Road turn off.
Road widening in areas where turn offs to businesses and residences needed. (right hand turns)
Trucks - speed limit with trailers.   High visibility plates such as mine sites. Education of drivers.
More technology in cabs. Payment per hour not per tonne.
Extensive clearing of vegetation to improve visibility - remember vegetation needs to be cleared much
higher for a truck to have clear vision..
Speed limit revision on Toodyay Road in totality.   Redhill to Gidgegannup 80 kph (compare Great
Eastern Highway - Mundaring to Greenmount).   Through townsite from Stanley Road turn off 50
kph.  (consider 50 kph limit down Bunning Road to Gidgedales). From Gidgegannup townsite to
Mayo road 70 kph.   Consult Morangup and Toodyay Residents on ongoing speed limits.
Police - more visibility on road.
Consideration that such truck traffic as possible should be diverted to Great Eastern Highway.
City of Swan and Toodyay Shire Councillors to have closer liaison re. Toodyay Road
Consideration of setting up a body as suggested in Bill Perryman’s email
More reporting of incidents to Police and asking for details to be recorded
Lights on all the time mandatory.
Education of all drivers re. stopping distances for all vehicles and in all weather conditions(trucks,
cars, vehicles with trailers).   Need to cover all loads to stop load coming off vehicle and causing
hazardous driving conditions (obscured or broken windscreens, slippery road conditions).
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Update on events:
Main Roads are conducting a safety audit of Toodyay Road

 School Parking: Following the public meeting on 8th August the feasibility study has been officially
approved to the amount of $20 000.   Further on Friday a Project Manager and Architect visited the
school and measurements will be taken next week and a plan drawn up for the parking area.

Council Mergers:  In the light of the foreshadowed merger with the Shire of Mundaring – some
facts:
Mundaring's current budget for 2013/2014 is at:
 
http://www.mundaring.wa.gov.au/AboutCouncil/MinutesAndAgendas/Lists/Minutes%20and
%20Agendas/Attachments/403/Attachment%206-%20Annual%20Budget.pdf
 
On page 26 it shows Mundaring has debts totalling $15.5 million.  City of Swan budget appears to
show no debt.
 
On page 35 the Mundaring Budget shows its rate on residential properties is 9.059338 cents in the $
of GRV.  This is 30% higher than Swan's rate on equivalent properties.  
 
Mundaring's farm rate .4381 cents in the $ of UV.  That is more than twice the Swan's rate on
farmland.  
 
Mundaring's debt includes $10 million only just borrowed, in fact the advance will not commence
until 30 June 2014.  
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